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Hooper's Bludgeon Decides Final Game of Series for Red Sox, 5 to 4
Moran Erred When He Native Sons of the Golden West Home Run Drive In Parker, Bridget & Co.

Didn't Use Alexander Make Clouts Giving Sox Series Ninth Gives Sox Game
Lusty Clouting of Sox Could!

Have Been Prevented,

Menke Thinks.

WEIRD, EXCITING GAME

B Fit 4NK . MENKE.
Philadelphia. Oct. 13. Harry Hooper

picked out one of the portslde offer-
ings of Eppa .Tcppa Rixey In the ninth
Inning of this afternoon's game, swung
nt It and the world series of 1916 be-

came a thing of the past.
Hooper's swing; sent the ball Into

the bleachers in right center. giving
the same to Boston by a count of 5 to
i. makjnK' their fourth victory In a
mm. and giving the Red Sox battlers
the large end of the world series purse
nnil the baseball championship of the
world

His Second Homer of the Day.
Tt was Hooper's second circuit smash

of the da. and the fourth that was
tallied in that extraordinary ball game
that the Red Sot and Phillies staged
before 20.306 fans, while the sun shone
down with fury and caused fans to
divest themsele- - of coats and vests.

The Phillies finally arrived with their
hits and pounded George Foster to all
heetions of the lot. but the pity of It,
fiVm the Phillies' iewpoint. is that
P.--l Moran made a fatal error bv send-
ing in tno twirlers who proved

If Moran had sent Grover Alexander
t.i the mound, the Phillies undouht-eil- l;

would have won. because no ag-
gregation of ball players ever belted
Alexander for three home runs, a
triple and nt singles in one game, and
nothing sh.jrt of that number of long
hits would have won the game today
for those Red Sox.

Maver went into the box almost
without warming 'ip and his work
showed it. The Red Sox made one hit
off him in the first, three hits. Includ-
ing a triple, in the second, and two
lilt", including a home run, in the
third That was enough for Erskine.
and Moran planted Eppa Rixey in the
pitcher's box and bid him bon voyage.

Hum Aojnire for Eppa.
Rut it proed to be a. bum vovage for

Eppa. He looked like a real, regular
pitcher until the eighth and then l.ewis
pirtiallv spoiled the picture with his
homer and Hooper entirely mined, it
with his four-bagg- In the next Inning.

it was. in spots a weird ball game.
et, withal, one jimmed with exciting,

tene moments. The Phillies got away
in the lead and held it until the eighth,
when Duffv Lewis jumped to the fore
and tied it with his home-ru- n smash
and then Hooper, in the ninth, with the
wallop that made the 1913 series a thing
ef the past.

It looked like a sure victorv for the
Phillies when the Red Sox went to bit
In their jjtt of the eighth, and Quaker-tow- n

fdndom nursed a small hope that,
after nil, it mlsht lnve waving from its
Phi'lv pnrk flagpole the bunting embrold-i- t

d with the lettprs "world's cham-
pions "

I'rov.itli. the on -- time nngiitv slugger,
had two grand i lianres this afternoon
to rrdem himself foi hm feeble efforts
H the Kitting Hire in the first four games,
but he failed l.uderus. his slugging
lainin.ite. hoeer. was the bright par-iKiil-

stir of the Phillies attark.
It was in the exciting first inning that

I.inieriis performed his first chore that
t irned tiie plaudits of the multitude.
Stock opened the inning by ambling to
tirst. after he 1ml been hit b. a pltrhfd
bill ISanrroft singled, sending Stock to
second Pasktrt ittempted to sacrire.
but Rot ai inlield single Hint 'Piled the
b.isrs.

The stage all a
Phillie but
that Han person, aided
Duffx an arch-vll- -

i

SERIES STATISTICS.

Won. Lost. Pet.
Ronton 4 1 .800
Phillies 1 4 ,300

FIRST CAME.
Phillies 3
Boston 1

Batteries Phillies: Alexander and Bums.
Bcbion: Shore and Cady

Attendance, .m.
rtereiptn. $31,050 Players' ihare. C.STSM

.SECOND i:ME.
BoHton 2
Phillies 1

Batteries Boston Poster nrd Thomas aDd

Cadr Mayer una Bnrnj.
Attendance. M M6.
Receipt. K2,o. IMarera' r'ure. K3 09S6t

Tiiinn RAsin.
Ronton.. 2
Phillies. 1

Batteries Ecston and Carrnran.
Phillies: AlnandT anil Burn.

Attendance. 43.300
necap-s- . TS3.1M. Players' than". HI 93.14.

FOI'RTH RAMF.
Iloston 2
Phillies 1

Battene-- v B.Ion shore and Cadr. I'hilliea:
("lia'aicra and Bnnw.

Attendance. 41.CS6

BecnptJ. KB.WS 50. Platers' share. MI.W 11.

fifth rami:.
Hon! on K

Phillies 4
Battenes-Bot- on Foster and Thomas and
ilf. Phillies Majcr. Rtxer. and Rums
Attendance. 1XI.X6. Iteciipts. X2.03
Total receipt. J331,:i3K) share.

SltlOKtSu
Each BosJoo rlafer mil reeciTe $3T?3Si

share of the wtwM'H seiies melon, while
each rhillie will remie K.5J9 9J.

Han in these parts, kicked the props
from under th stage and put the
show on the blink

Those home runs furnished only part
of the afternoon entertainment. There
were two or three amusing incidents
mixed In the bill that provoked
laughter.

One of the funny plays came In the
eighth I.uderus was at the bat and
Dugey. running for Cravath. was on
first Dugey shot for second as Fos-
ter threw to the plate, but Cads's
throw beat Dugey to the bag and
Umpire O'l.oughliu waved him out.
That out would have retired the side.

The
Pleat (iom with Klein.
Red Sox started In for the

bench and some the Phillies start-
ed for the field. In the meantime.
I.uderus was showing his shirt to

Umpire Idem, es ex-

hibit A In his claim that he had been
grazed by Foster's heave. Klem ex-

amined the shirt, with much solem-
nity approved Luderus claim, sent him
to first and waved Dugey hack to
second, after Dugey had made
the dugout.

NieholT made his first and only hit
of the series In the fourth inning, and
celebrated by scoring, which made the
count at that time 4 to 2 against the
Red Sox. Niehoff's hit came with
two out. Burns followed him with a
single to right. and Niehoff raced
around second and started for third.
Hooper's throw to third was wild and
Nlehoff started for home. Gardner re-

covered the ball and threw to the
catcher His throw was wild and Nle-ho- ft

scored easily. Hooper was charg-
ed with an error on that play, al-

though his heave was no worse than
that of Gardner's, who didn't get an
error.

Bancroft In 1'leldlng Star.
Bancroft, at short, was the fielding

Stur the day. He made two sensa-
tional .stous and throws, one of his
plajs killing a seemingl sure lilt for

i.,.i" ii,-- .. ,.i,.i.. ii... ,,.,,.- - , ... i.,i.. Sneaker. Bancroft broke into the er
iiimii aac .! 1 a ) n u m all IIHU ' r - , .

ii frenzv of madn. ss. up walked Cr.ivatli. I ror column in the sixth when He Uirew
and Barry's grounder wild to first enablingeven while the crowd Implored him
t.. hit. he sont .i puriv bounder to Poster. "Black Jack" Barry to reach second,
who executed a double plav In throwing The first scoring of the game was
o Thomas, win, b forced Stock at the In the first on Luderus double, which

pltte. and Thomis then threw out Cr-i- - ' brought in two Phillie runners. Gard--it- h

ner's triple and Barry's single In the
second gave the Red Sox their firstl.ndrru, Male, Long.-.- , Hit. , ooper evpnfd up

I.uderus. however. raided the hopes of, the game with his home run swnt. The
tne f.ms with a double to center. Phillies went Into the lead in the
which scoied H.uu roft and 1'askert. single. Burns' single, and Hooper's cr- -

ln the- - foi.ih iniiig. I.uderus broke ror. In the eighth. I.ewls evened it tip
up the tie b out the long-- I again with his home run swat which

si home run evei made in Phila- - .scored Gainer ahead of him. And then
ilelphia Probablj it was the longest In the ninth came one Mr. Harry Hoop-e- x

er made in the histoiy of the game ex. who busted up the game and the
The ball the right field fence. worlds series as well,
which is neailv sixty feet high, by at Four home runs, one triple, one
least ii, feet mid when last seen was ' double, and thirteen singles Is what
trnicling like .i rifle bullet in the those ball players served up to random

il direction of the Atlantic
ocean

"uihI set for
triumph this afternoon,

Hooper by
Lewis regarded as

l'liillic-.- :

for
his

of

almost

of

thls afternoon. In a batting way the
greatest hitting record In any world
series battle.

The Phillies lost five to four, but
the went down to defeat battling to
the" last.

ii

Or

Or

Harry Hooper Drives Ball Into

Bleachers in Ninth Inning,

Defeating Moran's Phil-

lies, 5 to 4.

ERSKINE MAYER POUNDED

Dr DAMON RONTON.
Philadelphia. Oct. IX As a sort of

doxology for the world series of 1913

nothing could be more appropriate than
that ditty which besm'

"Oh. you old Pacific Coast,
Oh. you land I love the most."

The native sons of the GoUen West,
who hae permeated the baseball cham-
pionship contest from the sU '. anally
ruined the whole affair this afternoon for
Philadelphia. Pa.

I It is certainly mighty fitting that they
arc now going to WKe uunry Lewis ami
Harry Hooper out to the San Francisco
Imposition In official form, so tj spoak.
to exhibit them to their home folks, along
with the rest of the Boston Red Sox-toni- ght

the new champions of the base-
ball world.

In the ninth Inning of tec fifth game
of the series this afternoon Hooper
knocked the title far out of reach of the
Philadelphia Nationals by shoving a
home run Into the center field bleachers,
and with that same flicker of Ms bat the
Californlan spillel at Isast S0.(Of from
the clutch of the baseball magnates, for
another game with would have
meant that much

Hooper Sla'Uen Clout.
The score was tied and one was out

when Hooper stepped to the plate. His
drive made the final count 6 to 4. It
was Hooper's second home run of the
dav, and the fourth home run of the
gaine, and that other deadly product of
the land of the Setting Sun. Duffy I.ewis

"Devil Duff" whacked out one of the
four.

1'nder the circumstances. It would not
be out of plate for the exposition au-

thorities out there in California to set
aside a native son home run day in
honor of Messrs. Iewls and Hooper.
"Devil Duff's" drive came in the eighth
with a nnn on first, and put the Red
Sox on even terms with the Phillies at
a moment when the haseball people were
rather gloomily contemplating another
night ride to Boston.

Lewis' blow camo In the wake of an
infield hit secured by Del Gainer, the
first man up in the eighth, and was a
solid smash to the center field seats.
Gainer, former member of the Detroit
Tigers, had taken Dick HobllUel'a place
at first base when Pat Moran put in a

pitcher to succeed Erskine
Maver. and his hit took the form of a
slow roller down to Milton Stock, who
let the ball play him a bit, Instead of
playing the ball. Gainer easily outstepped
the throw.

Illta Into Bleachers.
Then Iewis came up, let one ball pass

him. listened Indifferently to Bill Klcm
Intone a strike, and then put his bnt and
body behind the next pitch. The twentv
thousand Phlladelphlans gathered in the
stand, had been eyeing the CaJtfornlan
with considerable apprehension whenever
he came to bat. rememherlng his deeds
during tho past few dajs, and a groan
swept the stands and bleachers as the
ball rose high, and sped far.

Rppa Jeptha Rixey. the joung
son of Old Virginia, a discovery of

I'mplre Charley Rlgler, and a scion of a
very distinguished family, was pitching
at the time. Erskine Mayer, who made
a. good showing in the second ;amo with
his underhanded delivery, had started, but
was removed In the third after Hooper
hit his first homer Into the bleachers, and
Speaker singled to light.

Pat Moran will probably come In for a
reat deal of criticism because of his

choice of pitchers. Grover Cleveland
Alexander was warming up with Mayer in
front of the Philadelphia bench before
the game started, and it was generally
believed that Moran would surely start
th Kg Xebraskan. However, It was not-
ed that the Old Junkman himself, had on
a catcher's mlt and was working with
Maver during the warming up and It
may be that he thought Mayer display-
ed the most "stuff." that he looked tho
best.

Snvlnir Alexnnder.
It mav be. too, that Moran figured

if he co ud win today he would have
Alexander to come back at the Sox
himself, but whatever his Idea, his
failure to have his star lead the for
lorn hope will long be remembered in
Philadelphia. Toward the last Alex
ander was again on the side lines
warming up. while there was a great
flutter In the "bull pen." where the

More of those nifty fall togs that

are going like hot cakes to the style
boys who know 'that "B-K- "

are the best value in town.
You can make

An of $5.00 On

$12.50 Suits
O'Coat

3&t...$l!U Suits
O'Coat

Just Blew In"

garments
clothing

Average Saving Every Suit

girt... ISlVt...$20.00 Suits
Or O'Coat

art...$25.00 Suits
Or O'Coat

Boys' Suits, $250 to $7.50 The "Long-Wear- " kind

THE BIEBER-KAUFMA- N CO.
901-90- 9 Eighth Street S. E.

STATEMENTS OF THE PILOTS.

By nn.i. CARRICA.
Philadelphia, Oct. 13. "I knew we'd

do it. They gave us a hard fight,
those Phillies, but we won. I hadgreat confidence In my pitching staff
and I am sure that It demonstrated
In this" scries, as well aa through the
regular season, that It Is one of the
best ever welded together.

"The boys played real baseball from
start to finish. They battled every
inch of the way in every game. Noth-
ing ever discouraged them; nothing
kept them back. After that first de-
feat they kept on coming and they
won the championship, after that, in
tho shortest way possible.

"It was a real fight, though. I
never expected such opposition as the
Phillies gave us. They fielded beau-
tifully, their pitching showed up in
wonderful style In most of the pinches
but we beat them In batting. We could
hit them when hits meant runs, and
they couldn't. And that's the whole
story."

ny PAT MOHAN.
Philadelphia. Oct. 13. "My hit Is

off to the Red Sox. They plaj td grand
baseball from start to finish and they
beat us fairly. Their pitchers show-
ed up in great fashion all through
the series, and before our boys really
found their batting eye, the count was
3 to 1 against us.

"We hit jesterday in the
vvav-b- ut the Red Sox outhlt

us They slammed the ball rlsht into
lhoe sections where a home run was
a certainty, and their home-ru- n bom-
bardment beat us. It vas a tough
game for us to lose, as were those
other three.

"But we fought them all the way In
every game. Every one must admit
that. They won four lnf a row from
us. after we had beaten them In the
opener, but In three of these games we
held them until the ninth.

"ilv-- bo.vs did well I wanted them
to win. but they didn't. They gave me
the best they had and no man can
expect more than that."

pitchers get ready for a game, down
by the left field bleachers, as Al De- -
marce and George McQuillan unlimb-ere- d

their arms, but before Moran
could make any contemplated change
the Philadelphia cause was lost.

From the third to the eighth Rixey
pitched well, the sudden shift from
the rlirht-hande- d nltchlncr thev havp

the singled to right and moved to
which throw, which

with great speed their away irom to
bothered the left-hand- batsmen or
the Sox for a time. Harry Hooper is
left-hand- and light hitter during
the season against almost any kind of
pitching, and on the first two balls
delivered to him by Rixey In the ninth
today he looked almost foolish. Both
were strikes. He swung at one and
the other was called.

Foster Striken Oot.
George Foster, the Oklahoma boy

who hurled his second victory of the
series for the Sox, and who had es-
tablished a reputntlon as a hitter, had
preceded Hooper with n strike-ou- t.

and a murmur of admiration over the
pitching of the glguntic voting left-
hander was passing over the stands
when swung for the third
time. The ball parsed on n line to
deep renter, then struck the ground
and Into the bleachers.
Almost lilltln rmliramnn irhn cot

couple
The ducked in ,""'

time '" eIKM. with out.
head the hopping ran

f.,- - by a pitched ball Dugey
some- -

thing like ll.'Jio for each the Phila
delphia plavers.

It seems a scurvy trick of fate that the
shortfleld was supjiosed the thing
that be of tremendous help to the
Phillies In the series the very thing
that brought about their downfall Thev
did all their hitting In Boston
on the wide field the where
tho fleet-foote- d rangers of the Sox out-
field were at their best, while here on
their home grounds, have
long been the terror of opposing National
league pitchers on account of their pen-
chant for pounding the ball over the
walls, they were almost helpless.

I.ndrrns Slake Homer.
Fred I,uderas, the mauler,

put the Phillies back Into the fight for
the championship In the Inning
today when he slammed a ball over the
high right field fence with a man on the
base line. Jeptha Rixey, the Vir-
ginian, tried to keep them In It. but be
fore the clouting sons of the Gol-
den West there could be no
ground.

Had old "Wooden Shoes" Cravath. home
run king of the baseball this past

the ball here today as
he slugged It over In he
tonight be the hero of the occasion. In-
stead he fanned and was a weak-
ling In a notable pinch, it Is doubtful If
Iuderus" blow today would have been
a home run on the Boston but It
was none me mighty wallop, rnd
wns one of the things that makes the
Milwaukee man the Philadelphia mtae of
the

The won three of the four
victories In the In. the ninth In-
ning. was no department In which
they did not the but
their outfielders carried the burden of the
battle. Lwis, ard Hooper It Is
an outfield combination that will long ha
remembered In baseball. The pitching of
Foster was exceptional today
in fact, it was ordinary, and so was
the pitching of the day before, but
the attack the Sox trium-
virate requires only a light cover of
curves.

Phillies Get Jump.
The Phillies got away to a great start

this In the opening Inning
Foster hit with the second ball
pitched and Bancroft after mak-
ing one attempt at the old moss-grow- n

bunt that has been the despair of the
Phllly followers In the Paskert.
whose outfieldlng work has been at least
one bright feature to be recalled of the
Philadelphia fight, bunted at Gardner,
who knocked Hoblltzel spinning as he
crossed ahead of Gardner's throw.

"811k." O'Loughlin Paskert safe,
and there was the first semblance
of a squabble produced by the un-
emotional series. Sox players gath
ered arjout on- ana complained of
rasatert. out u ixiugniln finally waved
them away. In the bullnen "Babe"
Ruth, the and "Smoky Joe"
wood warming up.
Cravath rolled to Foster, after takinr

one wild swinx. and Foster to
Thomas, retiring at the Dlate.
Thomas flung the ball to Hoblltzel.
doubling: up the slow-movi-

The runners moved along, and

Duffy Lewis. Smash Into the
Stands in Eighth Ties Count

and Puts Boston Back Into
Running.

FOSTER IS OFF FORM

then pronounced "Loo-der-us.- "

with tin- - second syllable accented, took
two lusty swings on tno
ball for a double to left, which sored
Bancroft and Paskert. The ball fell ll

beonl Lewis' outstretched hand and
gave the Philadelphia people their first
chanco to cheer a little.

The Boston folks were so confident that
the series would end today that the
Royal Rooters did accompany the
club to Philadelphia at least not In or-
ganized fonn. was not to be
heard on the field, probably for the i.rst
time that a Boston club has been In-

volved In a world ser'es since back In
V."'3.

Following Luderus' clout
raised a IU- - to Speaker and the
first Inning

In the Sox's end of the second, with
two out, Larry Gardner tripled to center.
The Phllly Inlieldcrs closed in around

for a consultation and the Sox
tmlner ran out to third and hastily
stitched a lip In the knee of Gardner's
trousers. with the count on "Black
Jak" Barry, of the pinch, one
ball and one strike. Barry singled to left,
scoring Gardner. Thomas singled to cen-

ter and Barry moved to second, but
Foster lifted a light fly to Luderus.

Rprnlter Get Safe
When Mayer was removed on the tail

of Hooper's homer, Scott's Hue fly to
Paskert, and Speaker's single In tho

l third, and the appiarange of the huge
Rixey, Carrlgan withdrew Hoblltzel
while Dock was up at the Hobby
is a hitter, while Del Gainer
lilts from the other side of the plate.
Gainer relieved Hoblitzel of his stick and
hit to Bancroft, who stepped swiftly
over to fori lug out Speaker and
then doubling up Gainer with a quick
throw to first.

ThlR tied the sceire, but after Cravath
had fanned In the fourth, Luderus put
his wallop over the wall. Bert Nlehoff,
the luckless Colorado boy. got his first
hit of the series a to center-af- ter

Whltted had gone out. Eddie Burns
been getting throughout series to ' Niehoff
a delivery drove the',hlnl ahc,ai1 ' Hoopers
ball across chests i.aroner me oox

a

Hooper

bounded
m

native

world

series.

Phillies,

Speaker

nothing

Shore

left-hand-

Cravath.

ended

seats Just behind third
Niehoff might have on that

throw, but Pat Moran held him at third.
Gardner retrieved the ball and hurled it
Into Thomas at the plate while Niehoff
was still scuffling around third, recover-
ing his balance, and this throw of Gard-
ner's was also wild. Then Niehoff went
on In across tho plate Burns got to
second, but Gardner made a stand plav
on Rlxej's roller and got his man at
third.

flnncroft Makes Error.
With two out In the sixth Bancroft

gav- - Barry two bases on a bad
Forrest adv was then announced as
hitting for Thomas, and about that time
a policeman came out and handed BUI
Klem a note. The note evidently per-
tained to ground rules, as the announcer
megaphoned the proclamation that onlj"
two bases would be allowed on an over-
throw. walked, the crowd com- -

on a soap I.e.. in front of the bleacher I ,'1""ln1--' at a of Klem's decisions,
crowd Nlehoff tossed out Foster,copper Just

to getting struck on the' tl,e two
by ball j walked and Dugey for him. Luder- -

s "" ''It asTbere -- ent inun- - fnrtim. ih.
baseball magnates, and there went

of

which
would

was

heaviest
of Braves,

where thev

Milwaukee

fourth

Kppa

holding

season, slugged
Boston, would

twice,

field,
less a

Bostons
series

There
outclass

very

crushing of

afternoon.
Stock

singled

called
then

staid,
The

Down

ocean

threw
Stock

other

Luderus

before landing

not

"Tessie"

Whltted

Maver

Then,
demon

Bloir.

plate.

second,

single

uounueu

Cravath

series.

scored

throw.

Cady

escape

?,.'?r,ed ' o s,paI end. out oiik
O'Loughlin was watching the runner
and not the plate and he waved Dugey
out at second, us the ball reached Bar-
ry from Cady. Klem called O'Lough-lin'- s

attention to the fact that I.uder-
us had been hit, however, and Dugey
returned to second, only to see Whlt-
ted hit by Foster for an easy out.

Alexander lances
warming up again, and why Moran did
not install him at this Juncture will
probably remain a mystery. Beals
Becker, the one-tim- e Giant, went to
right field In Cravath's place, and the
game passed on to riotous conclu-
sion.

After Hfjfjper's homer, Bancroft made
a good stop and a bad throw on
Scott's grounder, and Luderus had to
pull a curious catch to retire the run-
ner. Speaker fanned, but Burns drop-
ped the ball, and had to throw out
the Texan.

In the Philadelphia club's last-sta- b
at that extra $1,200 per man. the
world's championship title. Niehoff fan-
ned. Burns grounded to Gainer, and was
retired by the baseman unassisted.
Bill Killlfer, the star catcher of the
Phillies, out of the series because of
a bad shoulder, made his first appear-
ance, batting In place of Rixey,
Bill Walloped the first ball pitched to
him at and thrown out at
first.

The clubs were delayed in get-
ting from Boston for several hours by
an accident to their train down In New
Jersey. For a time there was a sug-
gestion of rain In the banks of dark
clouds that massed against the dis-
tant skyline, weather remain-
ed perfect, giving this series at least
one record from start to finish.

Reach Ball Tsed.
PhilaJetiJila. I'a.. Oct. II The A. J. Reach

Oimranr ajain walked away with the, hntwr of
tarnishing the for the American Learne. la
tha worM a sene.

BEET MEYERS DIES

llert Meyers, who held down
the hot corner position for the
Washington haseball club sev-
enteen years aro, died yesterday
at his home. M New York re-- ne

northeast from lockjaw,
cansed from effect of an
operation for appendicitis. Mey-

ers made baseball history here
nder the management of Bill

Joyce. He was 41 years of
and In heat of health nntll
two weeks age.

Meyers started his haseball
career under Connie Mack at
Milwaukee, and shortly after,
playing sensational .ball for the
"Brewers." he was obtained by
the loral club. He drifted from
here to St. Louis and closed his

1 baseball days with the Milwau-
kee club.

BOvrox.
Himiier. rf 4
Sentt. S

p?aker. cf 5
HoMitzeL lb. 1

benrli. If
ilardncr, 3 3
Itanr. a 4

Thma. c 3
lister, p 4

llaincr, lb...
CAdj. c

TxiUla

PIUIXIE&
Stock. 3b :

Bancroft, tt I

Paskert. cf '

Oratath, rf 3

Ludenis. II
Whltted. If I

MciH.ir. :b
Burns c. 4

Viiyer. p 1

Itiscr. p 3
Dusej
Becker, rf..,
Klllifcrt....,

THE FINAL GAME.

TcUlj
Benton
Philadelphia

ABB HTBSU8B A K

y, 5 :o ii o o r 12 l
AKIl IITBSH,Bl,tA K

0 0 0 0 0 19
ft

0
0
0
0
0
0

3 S
3 0
1 0

13 3
2 0

33 4 9 13 0 OS 14 1

0 110 0 0 0 3 1

3002000Q 04
Ran for (irarath In the ctahth.

tlUUed for Itiier lnthe ninth.
Tr-h- - Three-bas- e hit Gardner.

Homa runs Uoopcr (21. Liidtnie. Leu-- Illta made
Off Jlajer, S in 2 13 inninss. Struck oot-- By

Foster. 5: by Ruey. 2. Double plays-Fos- ter to
Thomai to Gainer: Bancroft to Luderus. lilt M
pltcher-- By Foster (Stock and Luderus): by Riaey
(Hn.H). Lett on basesBoston. 5, Philadelphia.
7. Earned runs Boston. , rinuaeipnia, i. um-

pires Klem behind Plate. O'Lonsiihn on baaea.
Rlcler'and Evans on foul lines.

TWO HONORS FOR BOYD
IN THE HERALD LEAGUE

Capt. Boyd's Bewicks Jumped Into first
place in the Washington Herald Duckpln
League esterday by taking of the
three games from the Jensons. In the
opening game the Bewicks finished seven
pins to the good, dropping 539 to 532,

while they forged away ahead in the sec
when they defeated Jensons 542

to uC6. In the nightcap the Jensons shot
the highest game of the day by knock-
ing down the maples for a total of K3
pins while the Bewicks gathering
547.

Capt. Boyd was whole show yes-
terday. Bovd put across the high in-

dividual game by sweeping the pins oft
In his second game for a count of 120

and registered the high Individual set by
clipping 333 pins for his three attacks
on the maples. Percy Sutton, with an
average of 9.! was second for the Bewicks,
while Kddie Beck led the Jensons with
102.:. The scores.

Braids. Jensen.
flahono 9 80 SlIAllen T 91 109
P.AHen 82 T5 Sli Iemll8; 96 87 Jl
Thater El lK'Lj-nr- : TJ 78
Frank H 76 7IHatk 63 61 60
Ilord 05 130 10! Beck 99 9S 113

hlltton 97 Rlhwitzer 95 90 IK

Totals S.T9 HZ 5171 Totals 633 05 K3

JUAREZ WILL OPEN
THANKSGIVING DAY

Juarez, Mexico. Oct. 13. No matter
what is the result of action taken by the

conferees on the present
rebellion in Mexico, the Jockey Club
Juarez track open its gates on next
Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, November
23. for its annual winter race meeting of
a hundred or more racing days.

It Is a matter of record that In one
year the long winter meeting at
Jockey Club Juarez track was run oft
vnder a change of governments In the
State qf Chihuahua of different ad-
ministrations. It is well to mention that
these changes at no time interrupted the
meeting for a single day.

Conditions at this track for the coming
season were never more rosy. The sur-
rounding territory to this Mexican city

the great Texas city of El Paso op-

posite were never so free of war dlsturb- -
It was then that was seen since the days of peace for a num

ever
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her of years under the Diaz telgn in this
country. Then, again, great crops in the
far Southwest have made conditions at
present almost up to the greatest of
boom times, and it Is this section of the
country that has always furnished the
chief patronage to the Juarez course.

The Juarez plant is one of the most
costljt and perfect In appointments of
anv race track --ifl existence and has
called for a greater outlay of money
than any soil track laid out, with per-
haps the exception of Belmont Park.

BANCROFT WON'T CHANGE PLANS

"Will Tnke Two Teams on Trip De-

spite Chnmplons' Tour.
Cincinnati. 0'iio. Oct. 13. Frank C. lUneroft.

busiceM manager o( the Cincinnati National!, an
nounced last niebt that tb decision of the DA-

tional batcball commission Uy tend the Boston
Americans anil Uje Plnlaileltlils, Nationals to the
Pacific Coast would not alter his plans to take
an American and National and all star team to
the Pacific Nolhwrst.

PO

Bancroft said he alrradr had selected his team
from the rarloiM National League crabs and that
"Dick" Hoblltzel. tint bowman of the Boston
Americans, was delegated to choose the players
from his league for the American team. HoUitzel
alo was to hare artrd as manager of the Amerl
can players, but some other nrm will be named
to manage the renreeenutires oi mat lesgne.

nancroft's two all star teams are booked In start
the trip on October 3) and else OS November 1$

In Portland. Oreg.

Tris Gets $10 Gold Piece. -
Philadelphia. Pa.. Oct. hen Tris Speaker

reaches the Brares Field he will find waiting for
him a blight J10 gold piece, the girt or the Massa-rhns-

Suffrage Association, for being the Brat
Red Sox plaier to cross the plate in. the world's
senes. '

POUNDED BY BED SOX
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Harry Hooper Clouts Ball

Into Stand, Landing the
1 World's Baseball Title

from Phillies.

LEWIS IN THE LIMELIGHT

COXTI.NUED FROM PAGE OXE.

have gone for more than triples, as
Paskert Is lightning fast and possesses'
a great throwing arm.

Thus for tin sake of seating .7 more
o spectators the Phillies' directors not only i
Oi helned In the downfall of their own club

durlns this same, but robbed themselves
of the club's share In the receipts of that I

40,X crowd which would have stormed
tho Braves' field in Boston tomorrow,
and besides, by winning today, there Is
a bare possibility that Alexander could
have pitched his team to a victory to- - j

morrow unu senca up ine series.
Eppa Rixey showed us the prettiest

half-bal-k movement this afternoon we
have seen In a long time. Manager
Carrlgan protested to Umpire Klem be-

hind the plate time and time again, but
Klem refused to pay any attention.

In the American League this season
Rixey would never have been allowed to
get away with that motion.

Wan Savins; Alexander.
Pat Moran may have used rare Judg-

ment in working his pitchers during the
National League season to bring home
the bacon but from where w'e sit It
'ooks as If he threw away the old ball
game by not having Alexander warmed
up In the "bull pen" when the ninth
inning rolled around.

Imagine Griffith, with Boehllng pitch-
ing, the score a tie and the eighth In-

ning of a crucial game in progress.
Wouldn't Walter Johnson be pitching to
a catcher In tha pen ready to go In tho
box at the first signs of distress from
Boehllns? You bet he would.

Rixey is the same type of a 'pitcher
as Boehllng, likely to be wild and In-

effective at any minute. Moran un-

doubtedly could have saved today's game
had he yanked Rixey In the eighth, when
Gainer led off with a scratch single, for
Lewis, tho next man up, connected for
a home run, and it has not been re-

corded that Lewis, during the previous
games, ever got to Alexander for a cir-

cuit punch.
The world series Just closed nas oeen

a remarkable set of games In more ways
than one. While the Red Sox won, yet
they were forced to work like slaves,
and ever game on the right side of the
ledger went by the narrow squeeze of
one point.

Boston had all the best of the pitch-
ing, the best of the hitting, breaks, and
fielding yet this club on paper showed
Just a slight margin the better.

BUI Carrlgan told the writer tonight
that he never played against a gamer
set of men than Pat Moran's Phillies
and added, "we beat them Just as I
knew we would, but they sure did make
us go some to do It."

GARFIELD T0SSERS
WILL HOLD MEETING

The Garfield Athletic Club basket-ba- ll

team will hold an important meeting to-
night at the home of Capt-- P. A. Sulli-
van, 234 Ninth street northeast. The
team had a most successful season last
year, defeating the best aggregations In
the city, and all things point to as good
if not a better one this year.

Practically the same team will take the
field Myers. Taylor, H. Miller and
Chronlger, forwards; Wheeler, center: D.
Miller Murray (manager) and Sullivan,
backs.

CARROLL ATHLETES
WILL HOLD MEETING

A meeting of the Carroll Institute track
team will be held Friday night at the
Ninth street institute at S o'clock. This
meeting will be held so that all remain-
ing business In regard to the coming flve-ml- lc

race on October 30 can be adjusted.
At a meeting held last night by the

officials of the club It was decided to
offer two more prizes for the run, one
the time prize and the other the team
trophy, the latter becoming necessary
through the large entry list.

NATIONALS TO ELECT
CAPTAIN FOR 1915

The National Athletic Club football
team, champions of the class
last season, will hold a business meeting
tonight at the home of Manager Gauzza,
SIS D street northeast, at 8 o'clock. AH
members are requested to attend, as a
captain will be elected.

After the meeting a signal practice
will be held for the coming game Sunday
with the fast Takoma Athletic Club at
Walter Reed Hospital.

s
--a better twenty

E above trade-mar- k

TH much to men
wko investigate. Parker-Bri-

dget & an-
nounce the best $20
values in Suits & Over-

coats this season they
have ever produced.

Thousands of hand-tailor- ed

quality Suits &
Coats every good ma-
terial every refined
pattern.

May we have the
pleasure of showing
you today, with the

that yoa
do not obligate your-
self to buy?

TECK Shoes Distmc-tir- e

styles $3.50, H
$5, $6, $7.

"Omar" & "Ramo"
Hats Style & Quality
--$23.

kdrt&d&feoi
The Avenue 9th

NEW BLEACHER SEATS
COSTLY TO OWNERS

Philadelphia. Oct. IX The building ol
those 400 extra bleacher seats In the right
center field In the Phillies park, has cost
the owners of the Boston American and
the Philadelphia National League clubi
something like $40,000 each maybe PO.0CA

Duffy Lewis' home run In the eighth
which tied up the score, bounded Into
those bleachers and Harry Hooper"!
smash m the ninth, which won the game,
did the same thing. If those bleacher!
had not been there both of those hits
would not have been good for more than

and the series would hav
gone one game and possibly two game!
longer.

A game tomorrow in Boston woold
have drawn 40,000, meaning an Income o(
over SSO.00O, which would have meant
close to S40.000 each for the clubs.

But the seats were there, the ball
bounded Into them and the show Is over.

LEONARD QUITS MUSIC
TO PITCH BASEBALL

San Francisco. Oct. 13. "Dutch" Leon-
ard, ho pitched the Boston Red Sox to
victory yesterday In tha world series,
forsook music as a means of livelihood
to play baseball.

Six years ago the Leonard family lived
in Fresno. Cal., and was known for mu-
sical ability. "Dutch" was a er.

Until his success ss a pitcher
altered his plans, he was considering
taking up professional orchestra work.

ST. MARY'S PROUD "EM.

Stars of Yesterday's Game Attended
California, School.

Oakland. CaL. Oct. 13. Four former
students of St- - Mao's College, this city.
shared In the glory of the world's series
game in Boston yesterday. "Dutch "

Leonard, who pitched Boston to victory;
Harry Hooper, who scored the winning
run, and Duffy Lewis, who It In,
attended St. Mary's, while Eddie Burns,
who scored Philadelphia's only run. also
is a product of the local college.
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READ CAPTAIN BARRON'S STORY FRIDAY MORNING OF GEORGETOWN'S CHANCES WITH U. OF N. C.
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